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P r e s i d e n t  

 

Polio News 

As I write this, it is the second week in September and a bit cool outside.  
There is an ugly rumour that we might get some white precipitation soon!  
Hopefully that will not stick around too long and we will get some good 
fall weather.  I still have some tomatoes that haven’t ripened yet.  I hope 
that those of you who garden had a good year. 
 
Our annual picnic at Hawrelak Park was held in August, on a very hot 
day! 
 
Don't miss our dinner theater in November. Finally we are told that our 
updated web site will arrive on your computer with the delivery of this 
newsletter. Please let us know your  feedback on the newsletter. 
 
Take care. 
 
Marleen Henley 
President 

We have some stories!! At least 10 have been handed in . The best way 
to hand in  your memories and life lessons is to send them electronically 
to the office. Be sure to keep your story on a CD or a memory stick. 
 
See page 10 for more information about the 20th Anniversary 
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My daughter 
wants a Cinderella 
themed party, so I 
invited all her 
friends over and 
made them clean 
my house. 
 
****************** 

The first five days 
after the weekend 
are always the 
worst. 
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DISCLAIMER 
 

Information published in the Polio News and/or the Wildrose Polio Support Society web site may not 
represent the opinion of the Society. It is not to be regarded as the Society's endorsement of treat-
ment, products or individuals. If you have or suspect you may have a health problem, please consult 
your health care professional. 

EXECUTIVE 
President Marleen Henley: Vice President George Kunec: Secretary Vacant: Treasurer  Bernd Schwanke, 

DIRECTORS 
Marie Kunec,  Rick Meunier,  Bernd Schwanke, Sharon Moffatt, Fern Hymanyk, John Sugden 
Office Glyn or Chris Smith., tel: 780-428-8842, fax: 780-475-7968, Email: wpss@polioalberta.ca  

Reimbursement statistics 

 

Due to a shortage of funds in the Reimbursement fund we are not acting on claims at this time. It is hoped that 
we will be able to start reimbursements in October or November.   
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1949 
By George G. Nemeth 
 

The children were nestled,  
All snug in their beds  
But there were no sugarplums  
Nor pillows for their heads.  
 
Little Children, Little Chil-
dren  
So many in the ward  
Beds aligned like soldiers  
Belongings safely stored.  
 
The room was simply dreary  
A municipal Grey Green  
The joyful colors of childhood  
Were nowhere to be seen.  
 
Children parted from their 
parents  
Left frightened and alone  
What bad thing had they done  
What fault may they have 
shown?  
 
Still they come together  
Bonded in their pain  
By legs that fail and arms that 
wither  
In this they are the same.  
 
The test that sealed their fate  
A spinal tap it was called  
The pain of the act cannot be 
spoken  
The screaming child said it 
all.  
 
Contaminated by their virus  
They were shuttered, held in 
quarantine  
 
 

No plague would they spread 
upon the world  
Safely kept in the ward of 
Grey Green.  
 
When parents came to visit  
They spoke love from behind 
a glass screen  
The joy they brought was 
heartfelt  
But thru their face masks, 
couldn't be seen.  
 
No hand could pass thru that 
glass  
No hug, no kiss, no laughter  
A mother's love strained to be 
felt  
Her child bereft thereafter.  
 
The nursing staff were kind 
and loving  
Gave warm baths with gentle 
hands  
Slowly stretching tortured 
limbs  
Raising up to help one stand.  
 
Little Children, Little Chil-
dren  
So frail and so unsure  
Not really understanding  
The promise of a cure.  
 
Three times daily injected  
A serum yet to be proved  
Shot on the point of a dart  
Large animals ceased to 
move.  
 
This toxic muscle relaxant  
Curare was its name  
 
 

Was hoped could ease the ten-
sion  
In muscles rigid, inflamed.  
 
The dosage was important  
The timing equally so  
Little Children are not large  
And their hearts must contin-
ue to go.  
 
The third injection was at 
midnight  
Awake Little Children from 
your sleep  
Watch over each other, don't 
nod off  
It must flow freely to bring 
relief.  
 
The virus was epidemic  
New arrivals came  
The latest a frightened little 
girl  
Ginny was her name.  
 
The children came to comfort 
her  
Spun her a ride in their favor-
ite wheel chair  
She laughed and her fear sub-
sided  
Feeling the breeze in her 
shiny red hair.  
 
Sleep tight Little Children, all 
will be well  
The serum will soon work its 
magic  
Little Children deserving 
much better  
Be sheltered from a fate so 
tragic.  
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During the night a nurse could 
be heard  
Mournfully sighing and weep-
ing  
Little Ginny would arise no 
more  
Her heart eternally sleeping.  
 
Steps taken meant to cure  
Cast no blame in trying  
But the suffering of Little Chil-
dren  
Will always leave us crying.  

Thanks to George who is a 
member of the Boca Area 
PPG, for this beautiful and 
moving piece. He says; 
 
I’ve spent a lot of time reflecting on 
my childhood illness, winter 
1948/49, NYC, children’s ward, 
Queens General Hospital complex, 
The treatment we received was  
unique, I believe. It involved an exper-
imental use of curare, injected thrice 
daily. However, pre Salk vaccine they 

tried anything. It was a frightening 
disease.  
At any rate, my reflections led me to 
memorialize the experience in a poem, 
an elegy of sorts.. 

CHANGES TO THE REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAM 

 
At this time the Society is not paying Reimbursement claims because there is insufficient money in the account. The 
board has said that, once we have money in the account we will pay reimbursements to those that have outstanding 
claims. This has been a problem that we have run into for a few years now. 
 
The board has reviewed this situation and have decided to apply a new formula to calculate the amount of the individual 
annual reimbursements. The out come of this is that, certainly in the short term, there will be a lower individual reim-
bursement amount which may change every year. The change will be applied at the beginning of October each year. 
However there should be only an occasional year when the account runs out of money. 
 
The reimbursement monies come out of the Casino account. Members should be aware that, as we only receive casino 
money every second year, at receipt the money is split into two equal amounts to cover both years equally. You should 
also be aware that there are other payments that have to come out of the casino account so not the full amount is as-
signed to the reimbursement account.  
 
The above changes will mean that the money should last for a full year and that there will be sufficient funds to cover 
all members who apply. 
 
Other things to remember. 
 
Recent changes to the Society by laws also impact on the reimbursement fund. They are; 
 

You have to be a member for at least 12 months before you are eligible for access to the reimbursement funding. 
Only members who live in Red Deer and north are able to claim reimbursement funds [they can still be a member 

and enjoy all other benefits of WPSS membership] 
You must [besides meeting the above criteria] also be a fully paid up member. The membership year runs from 

January 1st to December 31st. this means that if you do not renew your membership prior to January 1st you au-
tomatically become a non-member until you pay again. Here are a couple of examples. 

Two members [for 2018] have reimbursement claims for December 2018 and February 2019. The first member 
submits his December 2018 claim which is paid. He pays his 2019 membership on December 20, 2018. When 
the February 2019 reimbursement claim is submitted it is paid because he is a fully paid up member. 

The second member claims for December 2018 reimbursement and is paid. He pays his 2019 membership on March 
15, 2019 and submits his reimbursement claim for February 2019. This claim will be denied as he was not a 
fully paid up member in February. Note that this claim cannot be submitted after the membership has been paid. 

 
If you need any help with understanding how the program runs please contact the office. 
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PROMOTING POSITIVE SOLUTIONS 

QUESTION: Sorry NO more Memberships. For years, I have been getting the newsletter and it seems that 
the same old post-polio stuff keeps coming around. I have been hoping in vain to obtain definitive solutions 
to either FIX post-polio (I am 80 years old.) or reduce the rate of on-going loss of muscles. Or, I’d like to 
learn of new medications and/or mechanical devices which can enhance my muscle capability, e.g., help me 
get up off the ground when I fall. Can you send me something useful? I will become a Member again.  

Response from Rhoda Olkin, PhD: 

First, the bad news. There is no new cure, no new medicine, no solutions to fix polio/PPS, nor ways to re-
duce the rate of on-going loss of muscles. If fact, there really isn’t much of anything new in the world of po-
lio, other than the focus on eradication worldwide. So yes, we tend to recycle topics, such as light exercise, 
how to conserve energy, etc. But consider that there are always new members, including those from other 
countries, many isolat-ed from support groups or others with polio. People with polio in other countries are 
generally younger than those in the U.S., as polio was still widespread beyond when it was mostly eradicat-
ed in the U.S.  

And note that polio was ‘almost’ eradi-cated in 2000, but fifteen years later the task isn’t quite completed, 
with new polio cases in Afghanistan and Pakistan. In the western hemisphere there were cases as recently as 
1979 (and those folks would be about 37 now).  

But you do not have to fall. In fact, falling is not a natural part of aging, even when aging with polio/PPS. 
The purpose of assistive devices is to prevent falls. This is very important, as falls tend to make people feel 
fragile. When they feel fragile they reduce activities, including socializ-ing, which then often leads to de-
pression. Social support is a key factor in enjoying older age, as is keeping an active mind.  

The good news is that there are many devices that can help prevent falls. The simplest are grab bars placed 
strategically around the house. Crutches and canes can be used when fatigued, and especially if getting up to 
use the restroom in the mid-dle of the night. There are knee walkers and four-wheel rolling walkers that 
have seats. (See, for example, one for under $60 at Walmart.) And of course there are scooters and manual 
and electric wheel-chairs. Repeated falling is an indication that some device should be used. I had to move 
to use of a scooter and wheelchair even after just one or two falls a year, because the falls were serious. Cer-
tainly if you are injuring yourself when you fall, or have fallen at least once in the past six months, you 
should consider using an assistive device more.  

But let’s not assume everything is due to polio/PPS. Be sure you have ruled out other factors that may con-
tribute to weakness or imbalance. Sleep apnea, hypothyroid, inner ear problems — these are just a few of 
the many factors that might contribute to falling.  

Getting up off the ground is difficult. I myself cannot do it without leaning on a chair or other firm support. 
Scoot on your bottom if need be, to get to a steady support to lean on when you get up, or you can fall again.  
Newer very high tech gizmos are being invented, for use by those with paralysis (especially spinal cord inju-
ry). Mechan-ical hands controlled by thought waves, for example, are now being made exper-imentally, and 
point towards what might happen in the future. But they are still in the prototype phase.  
 
I know that none of this is new, nor is it what you want to hear. There are work-arounds for weakness and 
falling, but no miracles. Paralyzed muscles are not going to regenerate. But research is ongoing, including 
that which PHI funds (www.post-polio.org/res/index.html#awa). 
 

Dr. Rhoda Olkin is a Distinguished Professor of Clinical Psychology at the California School of Profes-
sional Psychology in San Francisco, as well as the Executive Director of the Institute on Disability and 
Health Psychology.  
She is a polio survivor and single mother of two grown children. 
 

http://www.post-polio.org/res/index.html#awa
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Response from Stephanie T. Machell, PsyD: 

At the risk of sounding like the shrink that I am, what I hear is frustration at the lack of a cure for PPS. It is 
very frustrating that nothing can be done to stop neuronal death or muscle atrophy. And that no one is trying 
to develop better assistive devices, or medications, or the other things that would make life better for you. 

Trust me — when those things happen, you’ll find out about it from us. Meanwhile, we’ll be writing the same 
old stuff about bracing and energy conservation. Every so often we’ll report something new, or something old 
in a new way.  

Those who see the newsletter or the PHI website for the first time are excited that there is a place for people 
with polio and PPS. For them, recommendations for improving quality of life feel new and helpful. But for 
you, and others who’ve heard it before, it’s not enough.  

And you definitely don’t need me to validate you by saying your frustration is normal. Often when I say this 
my clients assume I’m telling them they have to “accept” their condition. I’m not. That’s not my place. In 
fact, I believe that for most polio survivors the “ideal” attitude is some balance between acceptance and deni-
al. This balance is ever-changing, meaning that some days it will lean more heavily towards one or the other.  

Living with any chronic condition is frustrating. By definition there is no “cure,” only ways of managing the 
condition to maximize quality of life. It is important to maintain good health and treat any other conditions or 
issues (including psychological ones), because anything that drains your energy will only make things worse.  

With chronic illness, finding positive ways of coping with symptoms AND feelings makes a difference 
(hence the name of this column!). At 80, you have a lot of experience coping with things you can’t change. 
Using those skills to cope with PPS and/or developing new ones reduces helplessness, a major drain on ener-
gy. 

This doesn’t mean you should stifle your negative feelings. It is often said those with chronic illness should 
avoid negative emotions, but I believe this is unrealistic. It is true that negative emotions can fuel helpless-
ness. But they can also lead to action. For example, frustration over the difficulty of getting up from a fall 
could lead you to look for a device that helps you get up when you fall. Because none exists, you develop an 
idea for what you need and either invent it yourself or find someone who can do so (say, in a college biomed-
ical engineering department — often they look for projects like this). 

 
Living well with PPS means knowing what is and isn’t helpful. Organizations like PHI and its newsletters 
can remind polio survivors they’re not alone, or they can be a reminder of daily frustration and an unknown 
future. Only you know which is true for you. But if you unsubscribe, check in sometimes, just in case the 
news changes.  

 

Dr. Stephanie T. Machell is a psychologist in independent practice in the Greater Boston area and consultant 
to the International Rehabilitation Center for Polio, Spaulding-Framingham Outpatient Center, Framingham, 
Massachusetts.  

Her father was a polio survivor. 

 

Please send questions for Drs. Machell and Olkin to info@post-polio.org. 
Post-Polio Health Vol. 32, No. 3 Summer 2016 www.post-polio.org 
 
Note: this article may not be copied of published without  the permission of Post-Polio Health  

http://www.post-polio.org
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LET’S GET IT TOGETHER 

Participate to 

Celebrate our 

20th WPSS  

Anniversary 

Mark your Calendars!. Our celebrations will be on            in the banquet 
room at the ACT Centre at Rundle Park  
 

    Reserve this date                                               
 
Stories of our Polio Journeys: Each survivor has their own story that would inspire others! You are invited to share 
your  journey in the form of an :autobiography:. Call the Office [780-428-8842] for more information. 
 
Silent Auction: this is being planned. We already have one donated item—a home made quilt. We need a team leader 
and 2 or 3 helpers to take on this part pf the celebration. We are looking for additional items e.g. gift card [certificates] 
for flower arrangements, hair cuts, oil change, car washers, ceramic projects, paintings, woodworking projects...any do-
nations of services. Receipts are available from WPSS for income tax purposes [conditions may apply]. We appreciate 
all donations and any ideas for donations. Please keep all receipts of items purchased to donate to the silent auction. 
 
We need someone to contact Government Agencies who could help us to publicize our event and perhaps help us 
financially. 
 
If we are going to have displays  for part of the day, we need someone to take on this  responsibility e.g. medical, 
medi-chairs, shoe specialties, brace builders, accessibility aids etc. Ideas? Please share. 
 
Speakers and topics: We have a suggestion to have someone to speak to us about positivity, laughter and wellness. 
Another suggestion is to involve care givers. 
 
If you are willing to take on any of these parts of the total celebration, please call the office and they will pass on your 
name and phone number. Team Leaders are needed so that a few people do not get over-whelmed. Rick Meunier has 
volunteered to take care of the big cake, coffee/tea and food for snacks and the banquet. Bernd Schwanke has volun-
teered to co-ordinate printing of the booklet “Our Polio Journeys” Marie and George Kunec are collecting the stories. 
Thank you in advance for your co-operation, help and support. 
 
20th Anniversary Committee:  
Judy Rosak, Ferne Hymanyk and Marie Kunec. 

Saturday, September 28, 2019 
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WEB SITE 

 
Unless there has been an unexpected disaster you will find that, when you open the link to the new newsletter, 
you will be taken to a new web site. 
 
We hope that you like the changes to the web site. You should find it familiar but different. It’s hoped that you 
will find it easier and quicker to navigate the site. Listed below are some brief notes about some of the chang-
es. 
 
The first thing that you will notice is a new ‘header’ that still retains the wild rose logo. Most of the tabs will 
look familiar, however when you hover your curser over the tab a drop-down menu appears and then you just 
click on the required drop-down menu. When you have finished reading the information just scroll to the top 
of the page and all of the menu tabs are there for you to continue your viewing. 
 
The HOME tab has a selection that contains a couple of new menu items ‘Current Number of World Cases’. 
This links directly to another site that is updated weekly with the latest number of cases, new cases and the 
country they are found in. There is a new addition of information about Post-Polio Syndrome’ [PPS]. 
 
ABOUT US: contains information about the Society and the board and committee members. A photo of each 
board member is included so that you will recognize them at a meeting. 
 
A new tab is STOP PRESS. This will be used to provide important information that you may need or like be-
fore the next newsletter comes out. An example of this is if we are notified that the pool will be closed that in-
formation will be posted here. 
 
FORMS has the regular annual membership/’Donor form as well as a new form for members and the general 
public that want to make just a donation or a donation “In Memory” of a deceased PPS individual. 
Future as well as past events information and photographs can be found under the EVENTS tag. 
 
The NEWSLETTERS tag has a separate menu for taking you to the latest issue of the Newsletter. All past is-
sue of newsletters can be found under a separate menu. They are arranged in a table format which should make 
it easier and quicker to find an issue. 
 
SUPPORT has information about Medical contacts, Swim program and the Reimbursement program. 
 
We have also provided LINKS to both Canadian Polio groups and, under a separate menu, links to internation 
al associations. All of these links have been checked and are working 
 

We hope that you like the updated site. Let the office know your feedback. 

A woman on the phone to her friend; 
I feel like my body has gotten totally out 
of shape, so I got my doctor’s permission 
to join a fitness club and start exercising.... 
I decided to take an aerobics class for 
seniors. I bent, twisted, gyrated, jumped 
up and down, and perspired for an hour. 
But, by the time I got my leotards on, the 
class was over. 

Newspaper Headlines 
 
Hospitals are Sued by 7 Foot Doctors  
Boy, are they tall!  
 
Typhoon Rips Through Cemetery; Hundreds Dead  
Did I read that right? 
 



THE ROLE OF THE 

PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN IN THE LIFE OF A POLIO SURVIVOR  
By William DeMayo, MD, Summit Medical Rehabilitation, PC, Johnstown, PA  
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On each of my 
several trips to 
Post-Polio 
Health Interna-
tional confer-
ences, as well as 
on my recent 
three-week lec-
ture circuit in 
Australia, I have 
been amazed at 
the number of 
individuals who 
see my specific 
expertise as “the 

missing piece” in their future health; yet their local 
therapists and primary care physicians (PCP) seem 
to be relegated to some distant and less important 
role.  
 
While I appreciate the importance of specific ex-
pertise in this sub-specialty area, I often find my-
self trying to bring folks back to their local re-
sources. In my opinion, regardless of expertise, it is 
local therapists and PCPs that can have a much big-
ger role in long-term health.  
 
The most obvious reason to conclude this is that a 
polio survivor’s health is not solely dictated by 
their history of polio. They are just as susceptible 
to the same medical conditions as everyone else. In 
fact, for some, a relatively sedentary life will make 
them more susceptible.  
 
The following conditions each have an incidence of 
at least 10% in those over 65 and ALL ARE ON 
THE RISE in this age group:  

High Blood Pressure (55%)  
High Cholesterol (45%)  
Diabetes (20%)  
Cancer (>10)  
Mental Illness (>10%)  
Back Problems (>10%)  

 

Multiple other conditions pose a significant threat 
of disability as we get older:  

Obesity  

Coronary Disease/ Congestive Heart  
 
Failure  

TIA/Stroke  

Arthritis  

Bladder and Bowel difficulties  

Infection  

Lung disease  

Kidney disease  
 
Most individuals develop MULTIPLE chronic con-
ditions as they age:  

For 65-75 year olds  
had a chronic condition  
had two-four chronic conditions  

 
This trend increases after 75 years of age with 
>20% having more than five chronic conditions.  
 
Primary care physicians are the “go-to person” for 
nearly all the above conditions yet, somehow, their 
role seems to be minimized by many polio survi-
vors.  
 
It has been my sense that this is, at least in part, 
due to a frequent “disconnect” that occurs when the 
issue of polio or post-polio related issues come up. 
Most PCPs willingly admit to a lack of expertise in 
this area and, sometimes, this creates a dynamic 
that their opinion on other matters is also down-
graded. In fact, from my standpoint, it is unreason-
able to expect that a PCP have extensive post-polio 
knowledge.  
 
Rather than downgrading the PCP opinion on other 
matters, it is my opinion that polio survivors are 
better off being unusually grateful for the PCP. 
Since the vast majority of physicians went into 
medicine for good reasons, a statement like, “I re-

(Continued on page 13) 
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ally need your “I really need your help with . . .” goes 
a long way. Consider comments like “I really appreci-
ate you “ keeping such a close eye on my blood pres-
sure” or “My polio slows me down enough, I’m really 
glad that you help me tightly control my diabetes, so I 
won’t have complications that worsen my disability.” 
These comments will increase the connection rather 
than allow a disconnection that may result when a 
PCP is not familiar with concerns that relate to adap-
tation to slow progress of weakness and chronic disa-
bility (aka PPS).  
 
Having said all of the above, most of us have noticed 
that medicine has been changing. There may be PCPs 
out there that just won’t engage. In this case: find an-
other PCP. One physician’s lack of interest should not 
dictate a polio survivor to poor future health.  
 
Polio survivors, as a group, have a long history of fo-
cusing on goals and making things happen despite ad-
versity. It is surprising that in dealing with the 
healthcare system, some can become passive or even 
fatalistic. In my opinion, the same “Can Do” attitude 

can be applied to assuring optimal health care by 
working with the healthcare system to insure that it 
meets their needs.  
 
The stakes are too great not to address the issue. If 
developing polio is seen as a strike, and post-polio is a 
second strike, one more unmanaged (yet preventable) 
chronic condition could be the last strike leading to 
severe disability and loss of independent living.  
In this light, one can say that the role of the PCP be-
comes even greater, not less, for aging polio survivors 
 
From 2004–2012, a series of conference calls was 
held for post-polio clinic directors. The calls were 
chaired by William DeMayo, MD. The PowerPoints 
and summaries of some of the calls are posted on Po-
lio Place as PHI’s Post-Polio Clinic Directors Net-
work at www.polioplace.org/phis-post-polio-clinic-
directors-network.  
Source:  
http://www.papolionetwork.org/pps-health-care-
providers.html, posted on Facebook 2/13/18. .  

Vaccinate: Spread the Word Not the Disease 

by Peter Willcocks 

 

Prior to vaccination we relied upon 90 to 95% of our community to have developed anti-bodies to arrest many diseases 
becoming an epidemic. Most infected by disease had few health problems and most were for a time healthy carriers. We 
now rely upon 90 to 95% of our population taking a responsible attitude to public health by maintaining their personal 
vaccination programs.  
 
Prior to the introduction in 1955-56 of Salk vaccination, outbreaks of polio had intensified, and the years between major 
outbreaks shortened. Without a vaccine the polio outbreaks would have waxed and waned reflecting the levels of herd 
immunity. Children born into our 1st world gain few antibodies against disease from their mothers, nor do they gain 
from low level exposure to wild viruses in their fully plumbed city clean environment.  
 
In 1952 John Miles investigated the apparent low levels of polio in the Northern Territory. From 437 specimens of se-
rum taken from the aboriginals he found that over 90% of aborigines five years old or more had neutralising antibodies 
(Lansing Type II poliomyelitis virus). He commented that “at least in the Northern Territory of Australia, contact with 
poliomyelitis viruses is almost universal and that virtually all aborigines have developed antibodies to the Lansing virus 
by the age of five years.”  
 
Much of our population has little understanding of the consequences for their families from vaccine preventable diseases 
as polio, measles and whooping cough. We have become complacent about vaccination. The increased outbreaks of 
measles: 2,030 notifications in England and Wales (Public Health England 2013), and whooping cough: 34,793 notifica-
tions in Australia for 2010 (ABS 1901-2013), are due to a low rate of herd immunity. Measles and whooping cough are 
both Vaccine Preventable Diseases.  
 
Polio Oz News – December 2013 



A N N O U N C E M E N T S  
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ACT Aquatic & Recreation Centre 

In the heart of Rundle Park 

2909 113 Avenue NW 

Edmonton Alberta 

(780) 496-1494 

Tuesdays  5:00 pm to 6:00 pm 

Saturdays  4:00 pm to 5:00 pm 

[except stat holidays] 

 

RATES:  

No charge to members during  WPSS scheduled times. 

 
 

S w i m  S c h e d u l e  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

H a p p y  B i r t h d a y !  

In Memory of 
 
 

Welcome to the following New Members 
 

 
 

Last Name First Name Birthday 
   

Meunier Rick  October 1 

Reid Corinne  Oct 1 

Lindsay Mario October 3 

Mooney Sandra October 5 

Mittelstadrt Garry  Oct 5 

Ewaskow Al Oct 6 

Boisvert Leo  Oct 11 

Murray Patricia  Oct 11 

Garner Sharon Oct 12 

Dashney Joan October 13 

Walker Edward October 16 

Chomik Marion  October 30 

Slipchuk Charlotte October 31 

Kunec Marie  Nov 09 

Carlson Lorraine  Nov 20 

Pimm Dianne Nov 22 

Rivett Denise  Dec 6 

Stefanyk Linda Dec 7 

Sydor Colleen Dec 18 

Madison Maxine Dec 22 

   

   



132 Warwick Road NW 

Edmonton AB  T5X 4P8 

Phone:  (780) 428-8842 

Fax:  (780) 475-7968 

E-mail:  wpss@polioalberta.ca 

W I L D R O S E  P O L I O  

S U P P O R T  S O C I E T Y  

Providing support for Polio survivors 

We’re on the Web 
http://www.polioalberta.ca/wildrose/wpss.htm 
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The Wildrose Polio Support Society (WPSS) 
was formed in 1999 to provide information and 
support to Polio  survivors.  
 

The objects of the WPSS are: 

1 To provide education to members in   
respect to post polio syndrome; 

2 To provide group support and          ther-
apeutic support to polio survivors and to 
provide other support as approved by the 
Board of Directors; 

3 To disseminate information concerning 
research and treatment about post polio 
syndrome; 

4 To raise monies for research into post 
polio syndrome and to donate same to 
such institution that is conducting re-
search into post polio syndrome as the 
members of the Society shall decide; 

5 To develop awareness, communication 
and   education between the Society and 
the Community. 

Do you have an announcement that you 
would like us to publish? 

 
Send an email to:  wpss@polioalberta.ca 
Telephone:  780-428-8842 
Mail: 132 Warwick Road  NW 
 Edmonton  AB  T5X 4P8 

 
WPSS News sponsored in part by 

  

9723 60 Avenue NW 
Edmonton AB  T6E 0C4 
Phone: (780) 434-1314 
Fax: (780) 434-1514 
www.jagprinting.com 
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Wildrose Polio Support Society 
132 Warwick Road NW 
Edmonton AB T5X 4P8 
Telephone 780-428-8842 

2019 Member / Donor Form 
[Membership year is January 1 to December 31] 

 

NAME(S): MEMBER_____________________________            
[Polio Survivor] 

ASSOCIATE MEMBER  _____________________________ 
[Husband/Wife/Caregiver] 

 

ADDRESS:              
                      

            
 

C I T Y :       P O S T A L  C O D E :      
 
PHONE (DAY):     PHONE (EVENING):      
 

FAX:         POLIO YEAR: ________________  
 

E-MAIL:        BIRTHDAY MONTH:____________ DAY:_______  
    SENIOR [60 or over] Member    Yes___  No ___ 
          Associate   Yes___  No ___ 
MEMBERSHIP: 

Individual ($20.00)    $___________ 

Couple ($30.00)     $___________ 
 

DONATION:         $___________ 
 

TOTAL ENCLOSED:        $___________ 
              

DATE:  ______________________      paid by cheque [   ]   cash [   ] 

 

I would like to receive my newsletter;    by email        by regular mail   
 

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT WPSS:         
              
  ______________________________________________ 

The Wildrose Polio Support Society will use this information solely for the express purpose of the  
functions of the Society.  We will not disclose personal information for commercial purposes without  
your permission. 

Registered Charity No. 867883985RR001 
 

 

 


